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PRESIDENT’S REPORT Including Gardening
BELLINGER HEALTH ACTION GROUP Inc. 2019/2020 AGM 29th July 2020
Thank you
I wish to thank the outgoing committee who have once again demonstrated their commitment to our cause
this past year: Fenella Briscomb (Secretary & Public Officer), John Conway (Treasurer), Pauline Murphy
(Vice-President & Chief Fundraiser) & non- executive members, Margaret Hooper, Charlotte Blesing &
Marlene Howes. My special thanks also to Dr’s Olivia & Derek Bell our consultant VMO’s who have
(without breaching confidentiality) provided us with invaluable updates of Bellingen Hospital. This is a team
effort & without the committee’s support BHAG could not function.
I would also like to acknowledge & thank the silent volunteers who regularly garden at the hospital –
Fenella Briscomb, Marlene Howes, Margaret Hooper and Maureen Hornibrook and Phornthip Hawke who
maintains the dedicated succulent garden near the Administration building. On behalf of these volunteers I
would like to invite anyone who is interested in gardening at our beautiful hospital to please contact us
through the website https://savebellingenhospital.wordpress.com/contact-us/
Everyone’s commitment to BHAG & its core role in our community has been one of dedication & focus –
“It’s all about preserving our local hospital in Bellingen & the Public Health Services it provides by all means
possible”. The on-ground presence and active involvement of our organisation at our hospital is unique.
Your Committee
Our previous AGM was held on the 24th July 2019
• Your Committee agreed to continue holding Quarterly Meetings & met on the 11/9/2019,
4/12/2019, 6/3/2020 & 5/6/2020. The Committee maintained Social Distancing (4sqm rule) & all
Covid-19 guidelines during those meetings held in 2020.
• The Gardening Group continued to maintain all the gardens with assistance from hospital
maintenance staff. Covid-19 did prevent the volunteers working during that period of total
lockdown of the country. Those hot dry spells did not impact on the gardens & due to mulching &
appropriate species the gardens have thrived.
• We continued to monitor Health Services at Bellingen Hospital across any areas of concern that are
brought to our attention.
• Fenella Briscomb on behalf of the committee and the gardening volunteers headed a
comprehensive consultative role with the various contractors & foremen during the many &
various outdoor upgrades at the hospital.
Governance
The Public Officer with regular updates from “Justice Connect” maintains our legal responsibility as an
Incorporated Association. Various Webinars relating to the Covid-19 pandemic were viewed to keep us
informed & compliant.
Bellinger River District Hospital 2019/20 Updates
1. Hartley House Upgrade: The northern half of the building (not the wards) were internally gutted
and rebuilt including a new patient lounge, staff tea room, medication room and staff station. The
wards were repainted and the Lino covering replaced. Additional funding was sourced to complete
these much needed works. It re-opened on the 23rd March this year.
2. Hartley House Car Park, Roundabout & Main Car Park: Barbara Moore & Fenella Briscomb (BHAG
Committee) attended a working group meeting in June 2019 to provide some practical input.
Fenella Briscomb then attended every meeting to consult with the project team, contractors &
foremen to ensure that any works that BHAG had undertaken were protected including saving two
memorial trees above Hartley House and the large Stag & Elkhorn’s from the main roundabout.
➢ Hartley House Car Park: A substantial expansion of the car park at Hartley House including
an increase in parking spaces. The outdoor exercise yard that was not being used was
removed to enable an expansion of the car park. The external lighting is still to be finalised.
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➢ Internal Roads & safe Pedestrian pathways: Work continues to be done in these areas.
➢ Roundabout & Main Car Park: This structure (roundabout) prevented large emergency
service vehicles negotiating the hazardous concrete edge & tight turning circle and the
inability to rapidly & safely evacuate patients & staff during an emergency. BHAG
understands that $1m was secured to upgrade the significant safety hazard of the
roundabout though we suspect additional funding was required to undertake all the works
including expanding the main car park to include the old tennis court car park thus
necessitating building that area on one level.

Redesigned Hartley House Car Park

Exercise yard removed (right side of photo)

New Pedestrian path along the north wall of Hartley House connecting the front entrance to the
ramp thus protecting pedestrians from roadway traffic (now completed)

Roundabout in July 2019

Roundabout & weed trees (gone) in July 2020

3. Apart from the 2020 Covid-19 restrictions when some outpatient & non urgent services were
placed on hold there have been no losses of services at Bellingen Hospital. Some Theatre Day
Surgery services have recently recommenced.
4. Drs’ Derek and Olivia Bell have resigned as community GP’s and dedicated their services to our
hospital roster thereby assisting the available numbers of doctors on site.
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5. The Sub-Acute ward continues as a dedicated and exemplary Palliative Care ward.
6. Roslyn Rout, the long serving radiographer retired and her position has been filled.
7. The position of Executive Officer/Director of Nursing was recently filled by Mr Raymond Green
(formerly of Townsville).
8. The position of Deputy Director of Nursing was recently filled by Janelle Goodall. This is a position
she has held in the past.
9. The Covid-19 testing ‘drive-through’ station in Watson St (old Bellorana Hostel) is still running and
testing up to 25 people a day. Over 1300 people have been tested to date (as at July 2020). The
testing record is 38 people within the two-hour operating period. BHAG wishes to thank &
acknowledge the local doctors & staff who initiated & continue to facilitate and staff this essential
service, which has the distinction of being the first non-government (privately organised) testing
station in Australia.
10. Mary’s Tea House Café is scheduled to reopen on the 24th August. This will be subject to any
significant changes due to Covid-19.
11. For those interested, the new Macksville Hospital has opened and ED and Maternity are up and
running.
❖ We are unaware of any current threats to services and with BHAG & our community highly
respected by the Health Network, they know that we will ‘act’ at a moment’s notice should any
unacceptable situation arise.
❖ As President I am heartened to report the above status of our local hospital. I well recall that
fateful day on the 21st of October 2009 when the then C.E. Mr Chris Crawford threatened to close
the Emergency and Maternity departments. The public rose to the occasion with public meetings,
street marches/rallies, fundraising and a delegation to the then State Labour Health Minister
Carmel Tebbutt. BHAG became incorporated on the 16th of February 2010 and continued the fight.
❖ Ten years ago on the 20th of July 2010 the volunteer gardening team undertook their first working
bee in the main car park. This work increased the available parking spaces by at least 10 and BHAG
demonstrated in a very practical way how passionate the Bellingen community was and is today
preserving our hospital. This action set the wheels in motion for so many other projects at the
hospital. You can read about them on the website https://savebellingenhospital.wordpress.com/
and specifically the historic dates detailed in
https://savebellingenhospital.wordpress.com/category/accident-emergency/
Gardening Report
Since the 20th July 2010 (10 years ago) BHAG has volunteered 2,896 Hrs (= 289Hrs/Yr.) of gardening
leaving only 104 hours to go before we reach the 3,000 hour milestone.
•

•
•
•
•

BHAG Gardening Volunteers continue to maintain the gardens they created & restored with
ongoing Weeding, Mulching, Pruning & New Plantings (some earlier plant choices did not cope with
the very hot dry periods). Various members of the team are now propagating as Barb has hung up
her trowel.
Some of the scheduled working bees in November and December of 2019 had to be postponed due
to poor air quality (bushfires) and water restrictions.
With the removal of many weed trees during the current outdoor car park & road works a huge
stockpile of wood mulch has become available for topping up the gardens. This of course will result
in less watering but more pruning as the plants will continue to thrive.
The undesirable presence of ‘Cat’s Claw Vine’ & other weeds growing in the adjacent Arboretum
that was reported last year has been treated by ‘Bellingen Bush Regenerators’ however it will
require regular monitoring and management over the years.
A copy of the Landcare & Bellingen Bush Regenerator’s report can be found on our website
https://bhaggardengroup.files.wordpress.com/2020/01/bli-elcf-hosp-arboretum-report-dec-19.pdf
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Cat’s Claw in the Arboretum BEFORE treatment

Cat’s Claw in the Arboretum AFTER treatment

The above Arboretum area cleared of Cat’s Claw is now mulched by the Contractors who have been
working on the Roads, Roundabout & Car Park areas

Massive Elkhorn growing on the Roundabout Camphor Laurel rescued and located in the Arboretum
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Maureen filling barrow loads of mulch
And these are some of its destinations

Garden bed next to the Bird Bath

and

Margaret mulching a Succulent garden bed

During the Anderson’s Creek bushfire in early December 2019 the hospital was on high alert. If the fire had
advanced eastward along the Scotchman Range the hospital would have been in its path and one shudders
to contemplate the losses that could have occurred (Natural including fauna & flora including the
Arboretum; Infrastructure and possibly human life).
From July 2019 to June 2020 every month brought a new challenge
First it was drought and then bushfires. Then February brought wonderful drought breaking rain and just
as we were about to get back into gardening, COVID-19 struck. We were starting to think that we would
never resume gardening, but in mid-May to June the volunteers returned.
The garden survived, and several plants put on a spectacular flower show – thanks no doubt to the
February rain. The Shishi Gashiri camellia bed near the Emergency Department was a standout performer.

The spectacular Camellia Sasanqua Shishi Gashiri after autumn rain
(These plants were a gift from Peter & John from Azalea Glen Nursery)
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Amidst the heat & lack of rain the gardens flourished in late January 2020 after 180mm of rain fell
Yes the gardens were in a grim state however some of the hardiest of our plantings such as geraniums,
pentas, gerberas, camellias, westringias, succulents, lomandras and some plants in the shade were still
looking good. Everything else was decidedly stressed.
The great survivors

Pink Justica carnea, Agave and Lomandra

Day Lilly, Pentas, Gerbera, Azalea & Succulents

In March 2020 Fenella reported that the hospital gardens miraculously survived the hot weather and water
restrictions with only the loss of a few plants. Large numbers of European and native bees and yellow
butterflies – probably the Yellow Grass Butterfly were observed. Phornthip Hawke attended this session in
March to tend to the Succulent Garden near the main roundabout.
In mid-May when some COVID-19 restrictions were lifted, the Gardening Team recommenced fortnightly
working bees at the hospital and subject to weather they have maintained their fortnightly working bees
focussing on mulching.
Gardening is hard work – Energy Foods are essential

Date Slice

Scones + Davidson Plum jam & Cream

Syrup Cake

Your BHAG committee & membership remains active & focussed on preserving Bellingen Hospital & its
services in the many & varied opportunities that arise.
THANK YOU
➢ To our very generous Community that continues to donate & entrust BHAG to wisely spend or
preserve your funds.
➢ To senior staff at the hospital for their cooperation.
➢ To the various contractors undertaking the outdoor works for their assistance and cooperation.
➢ Thank you for trusting & providing me with the privilege to serve our community as President of
BHAG Inc.
Barbara Moore (2019/20 President)

